
OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL PARISH 

BULLA,   CLARKEFIELD,    DIGGERS REST,     

SUNBURY,  WILDWOOD 
Parish Office:   101 Riddell Road Sunbury 3429  Ph: 9744 1060     

                                        Email:  sunbury@cam.org.au    Website: olmcsunbury.com  

Liturgy Times  
Mon 9.15am  St Anne’s– Liturgy of Word 
Tues 9.00am St Anne’s– Mass 
Frid 9.15am St Anne’s– Liturgy of Word 
Sat  5.30pm St Anne’s 
Sun  8.30am St Anne’s 
               10.30am St Anne’s 
 5.00pm OLMC  

 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 

St Anne’s Church- Saturday 10.30am-11am 
(Please note Temporary Change) 

  
Baptisms celebrated on Sundays. Please contact 
the Parish Office for details of the next Baptismal 
Preparation meeting.   
Parish Priest:  Rev Kevin McIntosh 
Priest Assisting:  Fr John Papworth SDB 
Pastoral Assoc.:   Sr Jose Noy RSJ 
Pastoral Co-ord:  Lyn Plummer 
St Anne’s School: 8746 6800 
Principal:   Noelene Hussey 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel School: 9740 7344 
Principal:  Julie Freeman 
Holy Trinity School: 8746 6464 
Principal:  Krystine Hocking 
 

1st September 2019 
22nd Sunday Ordinary Time 

First Reading:      Sirach 3:17-20, 28-29 
Psalm Response:  Psalm 67:4-7, 10-11 

God, in your goodness, you have made a 
home for the poor. 

Second Reading:      Hebrews 12:18-19, 22-24 
Gospel Acclamation:  Matthew 11:29 

Alleluia! Alleluia! 
Take my yoke upon you; learn from me, for I 

am gentle and lowly in heart. 
Alleluia! 

Gospel:        Luke 14:1, 7-14 
 

LET US PRAY FOR 
Sick: Jean ADAMS  Perpetua BALAIS     Don 
CABRAL Blake CAMPBELL  Agnes CROOK 
Hazel FORD Fr Bert FULBROOK Peter GHENT 
Susie IGNO      Albert MASTRAMICO Cheryl 
MCCARTHY      Sue RENNISEN  Matthew 
RIGBY Chris TELFER  
 
Recently Deceased: Joan BUTLER 
 
Anniversaries: Emanual ATTARD Anthony 
ATTARD Stella CARUANA Mary DUGGAN 
Eddie GRECH Cinzena MICALLEF Charles 
MUSCAT Vince MUSCAT Joe PARNIS Ron 
POLIDANO Tiago RODRIGUES Marie SAAD 
Pauline SAMMIT John SCIBERRAS   Bill 
STAWICKI Addy WRIGHT 
 

 

Looking After the Poor 

One of the most basic human responses to anything new is to ask, ‘What's in it for 
me?’ We would like to think our motives are pure and our interests are for others, but 
there is often a nagging voice reminding us that selfish desires are never far from the 
surface. That said, we all know heroic individuals who care for sick spouses or chil-
dren, who go to faraway places to give those in need their time and talent or who 
stay at home and do the same in their local neighbourhood. That's what makes them 
heroic. There is nothing in it for them; they are drawn by bonds of love, faith or by a 
desire to create a better world. 

There are at least two ways we can hear Jesus' words in today's gospel. The first is 
as a strong challenge about social justice.  

National boundaries mean nothing to God. All people are equal in God's sight, so the 
banquet Jesus refers to has implications for how we share the riches with which we 
have been blessed with others in the world. The poor, crippled, lame and blind of our 
world are the majority of God's children who mainly live in the Third World. They are 
our brothers and sisters. At the banquet of life Christians are called to give priority to 
the needs of these people, not only because they have a just claim on our re-
sources, but also because they can't do anything for us in return. They purify our 
motives. When we link our concern, time, talent, career, and money with these chil-
dren of God, we tame that nagging question, ‘What's in it for me?’ with a firm reply, 
‘Very little – except God's justice.’  

A somewhat comforting angle to take on this gospel is more psychological. Many of 
us, when we come to God at any time, try to dress ourselves up to look better than 
we are! This gospel reminds us that at Christ's banquet, however, it's not the poised 
and perfect who are most welcome, but the vulnerable. What does this mean for us 
who pray and celebrate the Eucharist? That God embraces those parts of us that are 
in greatest need of his love and healing – where we are poor, crippled, blind and 
lame.  

We know this it is true because if Jesus is telling us to host the poor and broken at 
our tables, then as the perfect host he must do exactly the same with us at this Eu-
charistic meal as well.  

When I was a child we referred to our finest clothes as our ‘Sunday best’ and we 
wore them proudly to Mass. Not only did we look good, we acted the part as well. 
Everyone was on best behaviour for the entire parish to see. Now, I have nothing 
against dressing with care and behaving well at Mass; it can be a sign of our self-
respect, our courtesy toward others and our devotion to God. But God cares more 
about what's going on inside us. We can never hide from God, especially at the Eu-
charist because we have been invited to be here, not as we would like to be, but as 
we are. 

May this Eucharist – this taste of heaven's justice – give us renewed courage to think 
beyond our self and national interests, and show to others the hospitality of God that 
has been lavished on us. May we discover that where faith is concerned, the answer 
to ‘What's in it for me?’ is ‘More than we can ever hope or imagine.’  

© Richard Leonard SJ 

 
Special Collection  

This Weekend  
Priests Retirement Foundation 

Parish Vision:  Christlike relationships of friendship and faith, 
valuing one another and sharing our gifts for the good of all 



October 2019 has been chosen 
as the Extraordinary Missionary Month by Pope Francis.  The theme is “Baptised 
and Sent: The Church of Christ on a Mission in the World”. On the weekends of 
5/6 October & 12/13 October our Parish will have “Sign Up Weekend” for those 
who would like to use their God given talents to serve our Parish Community. 
During this month of September, we will be highlighting the amazing work done in 
our parish by the many volunteers who help our community to thrive. 
Some of our Ministries are: 

· Our recent Parish Survey expressed the need to serve cuppa/ provide 
hospitality after each Mass to improve peoples experience at Mass. Are 
you able to help with this at the Mass you attend?  

 

· The Parish Survey also mentioned people would like to have a Parish 
Social event like a Parish Fete or Parish Picnic. We would need a group 
of volunteers to coordinate these events for them to be successful. Can 
you help with this? 

 

· Children’s Liturgy of the Word is one of our growing ministries. We have 
children attending these sessions and only a limited number of ministers. 
Are you passionate about teaching children the faith at their level of un-
derstanding? Making faith encounters available to children at Mass is vital 
to the future of their faith life and the future of the Church.  

 

· Ministers of Communion are one of the largest groups of servers in our 
parish however, it is also the group which has shrunk considerably over 
the last few years. Formation for this ministry would be provided to any-
one who has received First Eucharist and is happy to be on a roster at 
their favoured Mass. 

 

· RCIA is a Ministry which looks after people who are enquiring about our 
faith within a group of leaders who mentor them and support them through 
a period of formation. The formation period is normally from October to 
May and the groups normally form friendships after the formal formation 
has ceased. 

 

· Lectors are one of the most visible Ministers in our Parish. Lectors get the 
privilege of proclaiming God’s Word to the congregation each week. Mate-
rial is provided to the Lectors on the Roster at least 2 weeks in advance 
so they can understand and practice the Word. It is a very fulfilling minis-
try to those who serve. Formation is available for anyone interested. 

 

· Minsters to the Homebound and Aged Care Facilities are rewarded spirit-
ually and emotionally as they bring Eucharist to the faithful who are too 
frail to get to Mass. We have an increasing number of parishioners who 
are unable to attend their beloved Mass but still seek nourishment of the 
Body of Christ. If you are able to assist, formation is available for all who 
wish to support our aged or sick parishioners.  

 
More Ministries will be promoted over the month of September. Stay Tuned! 
 

Each of us has a song to sing that is 
right for us and a gift to others …. 
Joan Chittister  

WINTER NIGHT SHELTER SUNBURY -  More than  a bed: �
One Sunbury Church.   Five venues.   Bed   Meal   Companionship   
Winter Night Shelter Sunbury 

· WANTED: Does anyone know of a caravan or granny flat that 
might be available for one of one our guests to put onsite at 
an industrial location? Ideally it would be donated, loaned or 
hired for a reasonable weekly fee? Our Winter Night Shelter 
is coming to an end (for this year) and we are doing all we 
can to ensure our guests have accommodation moving for-
ward.  If you can assist please call or SMS details to the 
WNS mobile- 0497 216 118 or send an email to 
wns.sunbury@gmail.com 

 

· This Sunday morning the last of the winter night shelters will 
close for 2019 at the Salvation Army venue in Anderson 
Road. Thank you to all who have given of their time and tal-
ents to relieve the distress of some who had been sleeping 
rough before June 1st this year. Let’s continue to pray that 
these and all people with no place to call home will find the 
accommodation they require, and that the councils and build-
ing authorities will continue to generously interpret the regula-
tions around night shelters as they indicated they would late 
this week. Praise God for his continual blessings on this pro-
ject.  

 

PARENT INFORMATION ON CYBERSAFETY:  Victoria Police 
will share information on Cybersafety. While the internet has benefits 
it is also extremely dangerous if we are not aware of who and what 
lurks behind the scenes. 
The session will be held at Our Lady of Mount Carmel School on 
Wednesday 4 September at 7pm. Please contact the school on 9740 
7344 if you are interested in attending. No children are permitted to 
attend. 

CITIZEN ADVOCACY:  Citizen Advocacy Sunbury is currently 
looking for a male Citizen Advocate for a 62 year old man living at 
the Corpus Christi Community Greenvale who has no family contact,  
has been institutionalised from a young age and is chronically social-
ly isolated. The advocate will need to befriend and understand him 
and will need to build trust, be patient, and have good communication 
skills. Please call David Abela on 0408 178 614 if you are interested. 
 
 

PARISH VISION REVIEW : �thankyou to all the good people who 
contributed to the review of our Parish Vision through "After Mass 
Consultations", Plenary Council Email Discussions, Workshop at the 
Parish Assembly and comments in the Parish Survey. Based on all 
the feedback we have reworked the existing vision, shortened it  and 
come up with: OUR LADY OF MT CARMEL PARISH VISION - 
"Christlike relationships of friendship and faith, valuing one another 
and sharing our gifts for the good of all". Our challenge now is to; 
publish and refer to it regularly, continue to use it as a target for our 
activities and as a model for our personal actions. Together we will 
make it happen - one person at a time, one day at a time! 
 

 

HOLY TRINITY ARTS SHOWCASE:  will be held on Thursday 
12 September from 6pm-7.30pm. See your children in action and a 
speed artist in action from 6.45pm. 
 

INTERESTED IN THE CATHOLIC FAITH?: the process of Rite 
of Initiation of Adults explores the questions relating to the Catholic 
faith and discerns the journey to full Sacraments. All enquiries are 
welcome by phoning the Parish Office on 9744 1060. 

ROSTERS NEXT WEEKEND— 7 September 
ALTAR CARE: Lynne Dillon CLEANING:  OLMC Church— Snell Family  St Anne’s Church– Nil COUNTERS: Kaye Roche Tony Tanti Ian Burnside  
GIFT SHOP: Pat & Peter Readman John Porta  LECTORS:  Tony Proctor Michael Mc Conville Des Dowling Jane Voon    MINISTERS OF COMMUN-
ION: 5.30pm Patricia & Angelo Altair Mary Baensch Anne Burnside Paul Fanning James Francis Assistance Required  8.30am Monica Allen Ann Chir-
cop Lloyd D’Crus Rex Jacob Lili Lupa Carmel Wiegerink Glenda Shanahan 10.30am John Bottams Christine Cassar Johanne Dajic Olga Ellul Johanna 
Fahey Tony Hendy Mick Hetherington Assistance Required  5.00pm Assistance Required  
Children’s Liturgy of the Word:  5.30pm Sue Wight 10.30am No Session 



HAPPY FATHERS’ DAY:  to 
all Dad’s in our parish. To all 
those who nurture and role 
model and are father figures 
to children in their lives. Dad’s 
are all unique and we wish 
each one a very Happy Fa-
ther’s Day. 
 “Don't sell yourself short. You may never have proof of your importance, 
but you are more important than you think.”  Robert Fulghum, All I Really 
Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten 
 
MEETING THIS WEEK:  Knights of the Southern Cross Meeting 
Wednesday 4 September 7.30pm Parish Centre. 
 
PUBLIC ROSARY:   will be prayed on Saturday 12 October from 
4.45pm starting at Jill Gibbs Neighbourhood Garden and process to St 
Anne’s Church for 5pm Mass. Our Public Rosary will be among 400   
Public Rosary Rallies being simultaneously held Australia Wide and 
around the World. It is a time to celebrate our faith and encourage others 
to pray the Rosary. If you have any queries please contact the Parish 
Office on 9744 1060. BYO Rosary Beads :) 
 
EVERGREENS: Christmas lunch is on 3rd   December 2019 and costs 
$25 starts 10.00am. and includes Morning Melodies and Lunch. To Book 
contact Joe on 0477 677 248 by the 3rd September.  

WELCOME CONFIRMATION CANDIDATES 
& FAMILIES:    this weekend our  
Confirmation Candidates and their families  
collect a Pin in the shape of a dove– a       
powerful symbol of the Holy Spirit– at all 
Masses today. The Candidates are all       
preparing to receive the Sacrament in October 
that confirms their faith in Jesus and our Church. Please continue to pray 
for the children and their families that they truly recognise God in their 
lives and live out the Gospel values of our faith. 
 
APRILA RISE: NFP ACCOMMODATION FOR WOMEN AND          
CHILDREN: Our organisation has been operating in Sunbury for 6 
years, and so far, has housed over 270 women and children. 
Now that the WNS has come to an end, those that are still interested in 
helping to support persons who are experiencing homelessness are very 
welcome to come and join us on Monday 16 of September at 7pm-
8.30pm in the Parish Centre meeting room, where Anne and Jo will talk 
about our organisation and how you can help. Some refreshments will be 
provided. For catering purposes please RSVP by text to Jo 0457 281 583 
or Anne on 0418 850 906. Thank you  
 
FOOD FOR THE SOUL– ALIGHT– FAMILY-FIESTA:        Saturday 21 
Sept 8.30am-4.30pm St Bede’s College, Mentone. International Guest Fr 
Leo Patalinghug; Priest, Chef, Best selling Author, Martial Arts Teacher. 
Please see the flyer on the Welcome Desk for more info. A family orient-
ed event with rides and games for kids, food for everyone and an inspira-
tional speaker. Register now for early bird specials at www.cam.org.au/
alight19 or call 9287 5587. 
 
SPECIAL EVENT:  Hume Climate Action Now, Sunbury ACF & Hume 
Enviro Champions present “2040” a movie that explores    current sus-
tainability issues and what the future could look like by the year 2040 if 
we simply embrace the best solutions already available to us. Where: 
Readings Cinemas Sunbury; When: Wednesday 11 September 6.30pm. 
Purchase tickets at bit.ly/sunbury2040 
Tickets must be purchased in advance for the screening to happen. 
 
 
 
 

ANNUAL FATHER’S DAY APPEAL:  will be held this weekend in all 
parishes of the Archdiocese of Melbourne.  Did you know that priests are 
supposed to retire at 75? And they don’t have any Superannuation be-
cause they are not employees of the Archdiocese or the Parish? Did you 
know this Annual Appeal is the only income for the retired and sick 
priests of Melbourne Archdiocese?  
This is our opportunity to “care for those who cared”- our retired and sick 
priests. Please give generously. 
 
SUNBURY NEIGHBOURHOOD KITCHEN:  “Pay it forward” 2019 
fundraiser:  On Monday 23 September, SNK will be hosing “Pay it for-
ward” 2019, our annual major fundraiser.  
We invite you to have a meal and experience the passionate work that 
our volunteers spend every Monday night, dedicated to feeding those in 
our community who are finding it tough. For as little as $40 your generosi-
ty will help “Pay it Forward” and cover at least 10 meals for a single guest 
within our SNK community. 
Las year’s “Pay It Forward” raised enough funds to serve meals to 150 
guests for sixteen Mondays. Lets rally as a community and beat that rec-
ord in 2019. 
We are also welcoming any items that you wish to generously donate 
towards our auction. Contact Marianne on 0467 702 978 for further infor-
mation. 
 
WORDS OF WISDOM ON POVERTY: How many poor people there still 
are in the world! And what great suffering they have to endure! After the 
example of Francis of Assisi, the Church in every corner of the globe has 
always tried to care for and look after those who suffer from want, and I 
think that in many of your countries you can attest to the generous activity 
of Christians who dedicate themselves to helping the sick, orphans, the 
homeless, and all the marginalized, thus striving to make society more 
humane and more just. But there is another form of poverty! It is the spir-
itual poverty of our time, which afflicts the so-called richer counties partic-
ularly seriously. 

Pope Frances to the Diplomatic Corps Accredited to the Holy See,      
Apostolic Palace, March 22 2013 

 
 
 

 


